Centre for Shamanic Arts
of the
Sweet Medicine Sundance Path
About Us
The Deer Tribe Metis Medicine Society,
based in Phoenix, Arizona, is an
international organisation with lodges
and study groups in the USA, Canada, Australia
and Europe. It was founded by Harley Swiftdeer
Reagan to translate, preserve and teach the
ancient lineage of sacred knowledge of the
Sweet Medicine Sundance Path, an ageless
and magickal Twisted Hairs tradition of the
Americas.
The Centre for Shamanic Arts, based in
Derbyshire, is an affiliated lodge of the Deer
Tribe Metis Medicine Society.

The Sweet Medicine
Sundance Path
has evolved over thousands of years.
It is a shamanic warrior’s path of spiritual self growth
and healing.
Using the ancient knowledge of the Twisted Hairs,
we give you the tools, techniques and understanding
to help you journey into your unknown self. Applying
the alchemy of ceremony brings direct experience of
this knowledge into your body and life.
The series of six weekends and a ceremonial week,
is designed to give you a good foundation in the
shamanic knowledge and practice of this path.
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It is an invitation to embark on the Great Work, the
inner journey to heal yourself and find the warrior
within.
On completion of the year programme there is the
opportunity to continue to more advanced levels of
training and to become an apprentice if this is your
path with heart.
In addition, the lodge offers monthly open
purification lodge ceremonies, chanting and drum
team meetings and a variety of other inspirational
workshops, ceremonies and events.

For more information, please visit our
website

YEARLONG TRAINING

www.centreforshamanicarts.co.uk

2018- 19

and follow us on

!

The Venue

Enrolment

The course includes modules on

These workshops are residential and take place at
Unstone Grange, near Chesterfield. It is set in four
acres of beautiful grounds, providing a natural setting
in the Derbyshire countryside.

The cost of the programme is £1650 or £1600 if
paid in full in advance. Please fill in and send the
booking form below, together with a non-refundable
deposit of £210 to secure your place, to:

• Understanding the Wheel of Life
• The Teachings of the Shields

Facilitators

Pete Edwards, 9 Mill Lane, Hathersage,
Hope Valley, Derbyshire S32 1BG

Programme 2018-19

• The 7 Arrows
• The Star Maiden’s Circle
• Allies Power and Protection
• Experiencing the Energy Body
Each weekend includes a Purification
Lodge
The year long course is taught over 5
residential weekends:
10-11 November 2018
15-16 December 2018
12-13 January 2019
9-10 March 2019
13-14 April 2019
Ceremonial Week 10-16 June 2019
includes an overnight vision quest
N.B. No charge is made for ceremonies. Fees
are to cover facilitators’ time, venue costs and
related expenses and materials.

Pete Black Agate Edwards
Pete is an authorised teacher and ceremonialist in
the Deer Tribe and a 5th Gateway apprentice with
over 25 years experience on this Medicine Path. He
has a deep desire to make these teachings more
accessible and enjoys facilitating ceremony,
particularly the purification lodge. This is his
twentieth year teaching this programme.
Pamela DragonBreathesStars Hayes
Pamela is passionate about self growth and spiritual
freedom being accessible to all who desire it and
loves sharing the Medicine with others. She is a
professionally qualified teacher, trainer,
psychotherapist and coach, and a 5th Gateway
apprentice on this path. This is her eighth year
teaching this programme.

Remainder, £1440 by 8 October 2018 (or in
instalments by standing order, by arrangement)
If you prefer to pay electronically the details are
Bank - Yorkshire Bank
Account Name - Centre for Shamanic Arts
Sort Code - 05-08-03
Account number - 21758392
Please put your name followed by GW1 as a
reference so we can find your payment!
If you require further information or have any
questions, please ring or email:
Pete 01433 651769 moonsnakepe@gmail.com
Pamela 07525 151 203 deertribeuk@gmail.com

Booking Form

Testimonials !

I wish to attend the shamanic training year
programme from 10 Nov 2018 to 16 June 2019

What others have said about what they have gained
from the courses and the Path…
“Maturity, self knowledge and incredible expansion
and growth and connection with others and I am now
part of an amazing international family of people”
Lis, Durham

I enclose (tick one)
a non-refundable deposit of £210
or the full amount of £1600
Make cheque payable to: Centre for Shamanic Arts

“More self worth, an increased awareness, as well as
lots of pleasure, friends and a sense of family”
Fiona, Chesterfield

Tel.

“Start to finish this has been the best course for
spiritual growth I have been on. The potential shown
to me of who I can be is profound and awe-inspiring,
Thanks!”
Russell, Wales

Name _________________________________
_____________! email _______________

Address ________________________________
______________________________________
Signature _______________________________

